
GARDEN BLITZ

BEFORE

AFTER

People Who Care is a volunteer-based not for
profit organisation that has been serving the
community for over 40 years. Offering services
and support for those who are frail aged, those
with a disability and families starting over
following domestic violence and disruption.
Their vision is to build resilient communities
through the engagement of willing volunteers,
helping others in need. They do this by providing
practical support to people, such as home
maintenance, gardening, transport and social
and community participation. People Who Care
employee gardeners who visit their client’s
homes once a month for 1 hour. Many of their
client’s homes require more work to be done
than what can be achieved in the 1 hour visits so
they rely on the assistance of corporate teams
of volunteers.



You can view all pictures from your
volunteering day HERE! 

BEFORE

AFTER

On December 7, a large group of thirty enthusiastic
volunteers from Woodside's ReSM Reservoir
Operations Team dedicated their Tuesday at a
residence in Greenwood, owned by the lovely Bev,
who is one of People Who Care's clients. Bev's
property was surrounded by overgrown weeds,
plants and trees that require trimming. A big
challenge was set for the team, however, they
arrived with such great and positive attitude to
transform Bev's garden. After a brief introduction,
the team was ready to start their tasks, diving and
conquering. Splitting into several groups, some team
members worked at the front garden, whilst others
navigated their way to the back garden. The main
priority was clearing and removing all the overgrown
weeds and plants that had taken over. Other tasks
involved pruning roses, trimming the trees, raking
and sweeping. 

The team filled up bags and bags of dead weeds,
plants and branches and made multiple trips back
and forth to the enormous pile at the front to
dispose the green waste. Despite the scorching sun
and crazy heat, the team was eager to continue
working on their tasks and were able to beautify
Bev's garden. It was an incredible achievement from
the team and Bev was beyond happy to see the
difference to her garden. A huge round of applause
to the team for all their hard work and efforts. It
was a great, fun, productive and fulfilling day with
amazing team spirit throughout. A job well done to
the ReSM Reservoir Operations Team!

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmXkg5a4
https://flic.kr/s/aHsmXkg5a4

